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AWARDS PRESENTED
DEAN IORIO
HONORED AT C.I.S.C.A.
The College and Institute
Student Government Association's 17th Annual Conference
this year at Grossinger's was
lamented by the retirement of
Dean Iorio as the Region II
Adviser to C.I.S.G.A. after more
than eight years at this important position. The main job of
the adviser is to provide continuity from year to yea r
within the region. Dean Iorio
has almost single·handedly pro·
vided this continuity within our
region. This chore of adviser
is probably U,e biggest job a
man in this pasi tion m u s t
handle. Through the force of
his personality and real genuine
expression. of warmth and feeling lor students, Dean Iorio has
greatly aided the workings of
C.I.S.G.A., and through this success w i thin the region, Dean
Iorio's influence has been felt
and greatly a p pr e cia ted
throughout the whole state.

SCHOLARSHIPS
TO BE AWARDED
The Student Aid Committee
reports that they will have
ap p ro x imately 20 - 25 $100
scholarships to be awarded by
the Student Aid Committee for
the college year 1967-68.
You may obtain application
forms at the Student P ersonnel
OHice. Completed applications
are to be returned to the Student Personnel OHice by June 1.
Scholarships will be awarded
on the basis of :
1. Need
2. Demonstrated scholastic
ability
3. Good citizens hip and
contribution to the liIe
of the college

'66-'68 STUDENTS HONORED
Last Thursday evening, May 25, the student body
gathered in Bouck Hall for the annual Awards Assembly.
Dr. Brown gave a few words on the creative pursuit of
knowledge whose traditions were founded many years ago
in the IVledieva l universities. The purpose, Dr. Brown
said, of Thursday's assembly was to honor this tradition
and to pay homage to the students of the college who have
demonstrated superior performance for the academic year.

To express our deepest appreciation for a job very well
done, the students of the Association presented Dean Iorio
with a gold, engraved Longines
watch, a symbol of the dedication and contributions that he
has made to the betterment of
the two-year college student
governments. Congratulat ion s
and thank you, Dean Iorio, for
a job well done!

LSD PANEL
The local chapter of Alpha Ph i
Omega, natjonal service fraternity, will conduct a panel on
L.S.D. at 7:00 p.m., May 31, 1967
in the Bouck Hall Theater.
Prominent speakers from the
faculty and the community will
discuss the various aspects of the
hallucenogen ic drugs and their
use.

Losers

and

finders

are

re-

minded that Alpha Phi Omega is
doing its good turn by conducting

a Lost and Found service in the
cloakroom of Bouck Hall. Hours
are 2 to 4, Mondn ys and 1 to 3
Tuesdays through Fridays. If
you find something tUrn it in to
A.P.O., if you lose something ,
check with them. They might
even have it.

Dean Charles GaIIney awarded the Scholarship Awards for
the Highest Academic Averages
in the curriculum. Dean Gaffney
called on Mr. Brophy to announce the winners of the
business division. Division and
w in n e l' s went as followed:
Business: (accounting) Larry
Benton, administration - Mary
LaTart, D.P. - Brian Murray,
S.S. - Margaret Jackson, Citizenship - Arleen Manchester.
The Z.A.P. Citizenship award
went to Frank Basile, Highest
Average in Food Service Adm. Caryl Dussalt, Cit i zen s hip
Award - Diane Cuper. In Agriculture, David Grey for achievement ; Highest Aver age in
Agronomy, James Juiliano ; for
An. Hus., Mary Fryer; Highest
Average in Ag. Eng., Gareth
Howard; Dai,ry Food Science,
Dean Fassett; in Hart., Marsha
Schellenger; Citizenship, David
Grey ; Highest Cit i zen s hip
award, Douglas Goodale; in Industrial Lab. Tech., Mr. Smith
presented awards to Dan i e I
Brothers for academic achievement; citizenship, Margaret McGowan; in Nursery Ed. , Highest
average, Diane Potter; Citizensh ip, Nancy Shram, for Phi
Theta Kappa. Greg I-Ielsmoortel
introduced Dean Iorio who introduced Mr. Smith who introduced Jan Babcock who awarded
the highest and second highest

average awards. They went to:
Highest, Richard Biamonte and
to Diane Potter; and for the
Residence halls, J ane Paddock
and David Keller; Miss E leanor
Carter was named co-sponsor of
the Phi Theat Kappa Chapter;
for Phi Beta Lambda, Miss
Reilly presented the Potential
and Success Award to Miss
Donna Rogers. Dean Iorio then
called Robert Meyers who presented three awards for semester average increase to Maureen
Murphy, Arthur Moreno and
Arleen Manch es te t~.
Miss Vicky Shutt presented
the college with the trophy the
Forensic team won as First
Place in the N.Y. State Junior
College Debate Tournament to
Dr. Brown. Mr. Carl Whitebread
then presented the F loriculture
(Continued Page 3)
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EDITORJ'ALS

WOMEN R. A. SELECTIONS

W.S.G.A. VS. STUDENT COUNCIL

It has come to the attention of this newspaper that there
exists on the campus great apathy and unsatisfaction concerning
the recent announcement of ' the new resident assistants for the
women of the year 1967·1968.

In the last few weeks W.S.G.A. (Women's Swdent Govern·
ment Association) has made several revisions in their dress code.
These revisions are something the girls have long sought. The
ques tion arises, however, what authority does W,S.G.A. have to
r evise the dress code for women without consulting Student
Council or the entire student body?
With the recent beard incident that primarily concerned the
men students, all students were asked to partiCipate in an opinion
pail, girls included. W.S.G.A., however, decided not to consult the
men on campus because they felt the girls dress code proposal
would then be taken out of their hands and put before Studen t
Council. Still another question arises. What, then, is the purpose
of Student Council? As it stands right now, Student Council can
not interfere with the women's welfare because this is left strictly
to W.S.G.A. Perhaps Student Council should change its name to
C<Men's Student Government Association."
Presently, there is a Student Council committee working
on the revision of the student dress code. This committee consists
of both guys and girls. In reality this committee will only be
working. on revision of the men's dress code. Why then should
girls even be on the committee? They should be on the committee
because the decision they come up with, directly or indirectly, will
affect the entire student body. It should be pointed out that men
are not even allowed to attend a W.S.G.A. meeting unless they
give prior notice that they wish to do so. It appears as though
W.S.G.A. has reached beyond its realm of authority. Student
Council is supposed to represent t\,e entire student body not just
men students.
Perhaps W.S.G.A. should be eliminated and have their
present powers turned over to the Student Council which is fairer
representation of the entire student body.
LATE NOTE: W.S.G.A.'s picniC had an "ok" turnout considering
no girl was allowed to eat in the dining hall.
A 'r equired picnic ?!? - - - - - what nex.t!!! The men on campus
had laughs in the dining hall listening t.o Playboy jokes over the
P.A. system. What did the girls do . . . answer roll call?
RAJ

It appears that many of the girls who applied in the
beginning were deemed undesirable. Thus, several girls were
asked by either housemothers or by the Dean of Women to apply
to increase the quality of the applicants. This is a ll fine and
good until we evaluate the results. Many of the uundesirables"
received R.A. positions and many who were asked to apply were
rejected. One such lucky new R.A. has spent most of the year
complaining in public of the adverse conditions that exist at this
college. And now, after receiving her position, she 5till complains,
in public. Maybe a system like the temporary list used in select·
ing men R.A. would be worth looking into for the Dean of
Women. Some of the girls were not even interviewed by t he
Dean of Women but by others .. This seems unfair when such an
important pOSition, one of responsibility and financial a id, is
being offered.
Either this system has run a snag this year or it needs
serious looking in to. Resident Assistant is a title given to someone who is responsible and worthy of it. It is only fair that the
system that chooses such a person should exh ibit the same
qualities.
FGG

DON'T LET YOUR HOMEWORK INTERFERE
WITH YOUR .EDUCATION
The college student is different in many ways from the
college students of years ago. He is a person caught up in a
movement with the emphasis on more learning and better grades
and a de-emphasis on social motivations. ' More and more, the
fraternities are losing the battle against administrations and are
being investigated and banded where they are considered harm·
ful. The present college student prefers to do his horsing around
in the dorms or wait until he is in the quiet seclusion of a few
of his friends before he will voice out with any committing s tate·
ments. Thus we have the ·present problem of student apathy
across the nation. More and more he tries to substitute, often
reluctantly, the demand for better grades and the academic pres·
sur e for his agressiveness and his yearn to socially learn the
rules of life. With the ever mounting pressure to just stay in
school, if he is lucky enough to be accepted, he rules out all the
advantages of being a college student. Because there are advan·
tages, you know. Just because you are a college student, you
can get away with having long hair or those loud clothes. .I f
you were your present age, and out in the world, what do yo u
think people's reactions would be if they saw you with your long
hair and no excuse for it. These are the years that we can test
all the social rules and think and react to all sorts of si tuations
and still be accepted and protected by our situation.
So why then is the emphasis on ·a cademic and no t human
social growth? Without emotions, the world would be a dull and
tedious place to live. Do we all want to become human com·
putors and rattle off figures and concepts without being able to
appreciate the thousands of other aspects of our life that chal·
lenge not our intelligence but our social maturity and characters?
.
FGG
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SO WHAT ARE WE DOING ABOUT IT?
Editor 1IiIl Whispers:
We as students always seem to
be ready, willing, and eager to
critici:r..e and blame others for the
mistakes and faults that we find
in our college environment. Our
"scapegoats" include the administra~
tion, faculty, and the leaders of our
Stude-nt Council and other organil'..a.
tions. We like to blame oUlers, but
doing about it? When
what are
we are a'iked to give our sugges·
lions and views on any particular
problem, most of us arc too often
satisfied to sit back and say nothing.
As Dr. Brown put it, "the college
is sU ll small enough to maintain
contact between the students and
administration." Too many students ·
tend to view the college administra·
liOll as a towering Frankenstein of
immense proportions, which seeks
to control the students with a tight
rein of sqict rules and punishments.
Many students are actually "petri·
fied" at the thought of talking to
any member of the administration.
The handbook states that, "the stu~
dent government shall meet with
the President at frequent intervals."
The Student Council is our "go-

we

TERM

between", the channel through which

we can commtmicate our thoughts,
wishes and problems to those in
authority.
The need lor sell-expression exists
in all of us, but are Wlorganized
demonstrations and riots the way
to obtain our goals? We try to
impress others with our adUlthood,
but too often we resort to useless
and

It's ' about all this cramming to
get those term pupers done on
time. You say a good student
never ·allows this to happen?
Well, let me tell you how it is
if you're not exactly the model
5tudent like Kathy Kulil< and you
haven't started the paper quite
soon enough.
It's a couple of weeks before
ball game-you've got makeups,
over due assignments, texts to
read, pop quizzes, five term
reports to start and finals just
around the corner. All thi s in the
mids t of the worst Spring fever
attack you've ever had in your
liIe! Perhaps you're out sunning
in Coby's beautiful Spring weather or you're ingesting the last
exci ting issue of H il i W hi spers
when PANIC first strikes. It
tenses every muscle in your body
and sends you to the Ii brary in
half a minute-against the wind.
There you resolve to stay until
it's finished. But do you realize
the fantastic number of disturbances one encounters in just one
day? There's each friend that
stops to talk, letters to write, the
music room, tea at the snack bar,
reports for Hill W hispers and of
less importance but stiH time
consuming, are classes, meals,

and sleep. O.K. You didn't do too
well today. There doesn't seem to

tactics

when

things

proper channels and the best means
of getting what we want.

Changes are certainly necessary
if a college is to keep up with its
sister colleges. If we want such
things as the dress code, time-in,
or other rules changed, it is up to
us, the students, and the Student
Council to effect these changes.
Students should be encouraged to
voice their opinions and to take an
aclive part in their student govem·
ment. This is our college. It is
here to serve us, and it should be
a place Umt we can be proud of.
Donna Veronesi

PAPER

by Sandy LaMothe

childish

don't seem to be progrcs!png last
enough to suit us. Instead of complaining to each other, we should
direct our energies towards the

PANIC

be too much information on
"Pigeons and their Contribution
to Modern Architecture." Besides
that article on "Campus Naughties and the Dropou t" was too
provocative to pass up. Well
there is tomorrow and Tomon-ow
and Tomorrow. Then you remem·
bel' you had reserved that first
tomorrow for a field trip and the
last two are also committed to
some extracurricular activity.
Now PANIC really gets a hold
on you. You spend your sleepless
nights staring into darkness; your
nerves winding tighter with each
tick of time. "Indigestion plays
havoc with your stomach and
skipping classes becomes routine.
In short it all becomes one big
bl ac}< nightmare.
Somehow you pull through
those crucial dark hours and produce a tenn paper-that beautiful
beautiful term paper.
Now you can hand in that
valuable document into which" you
have poured from your deepest
sources all you had in you. But
as you hand Professor _____ that
harvest of a ll your labors-you
realize he could never appreciate
it or what you went through to
get it done. Why, you may never
see it again. Or worse yet, see

it hacked up in blood-red by your
teacher and passed off as a D·.

BEARDS AND PERSONALITY
4. a man with a beard is associated with a lower class

Editor DiU Whistlers:
I am writing Ulis letter with
regard to the two sketches on page
7 of the May 15th iSSue of the Hill
Whispers.
It is too bad that R. J. (the
ini~ials
in tile corners of the
sketches) did not sign his name, but
I'm sure that he (or she) is read·
ing this article.
It is very obvious that R. J . as·
sociates beards with degenerates. In
comparing sketch 'a' mid sketch 'b',
my attention is drawn to:
1. the uncombed, uncut, and
dirty hair
2. the unwashed and/or scared

lace
3. Ule open shirt
4. the gritting teeth "
5. the unkept beard
The above features indicate to me

that:
1. just because a guy grows a
beard, he will neglect other
personal habits of cleanliness
2. the scared face means that
he has been in fights

3. he will become suddeiily lax
and sloppy in his attire

animal that 'shows his teeth'
when angry
5. the only reaS011 for wearing
a beard is so he won't have
to shave
Bcsides being a tel"lible artist, he
has gotten the wrong impression
about men that wear beards. Just
because a man is wearing a beard
doesn't mean his personality will
change.
I'd also like to say a lew words
about the impact of beards on cer·
tain members of the faculty. Being
President of the Student You t h
Volunteers. I have had occasion to
talk with a few of the cdUClltOrs
about students they felt would be
good influence for the teenagers of
Schoharie County who need cutural
uplift and association with someone
from tile college. One reply was
that no one with a beard should be
allowed to participate in this type
of work. When I asked why, the
inferred reply was that tile beard
was a sign of degeneracy and we
~ouldn't want to poison the pure
little minds of our local teenager!

Thank you,
Lucia Sciore

'66 - '68 STUDENTS HONORED Cont.
Awards aI)d H 0 r tic u I t u r e
Awards. They were: Marsha
Schellenger, Richard Biamonte,
Kathy Kulik, and Charley Freer.
The special Horticulture Award
went to Ann Swiskey for recognition in changing the Hort.
Dept. and being a progressive
co-operative school s 1: u den t.
Nursery Management Awards
were given by Dr. Norman

Pellet to George Burckley; and
the F.A. Guernsey Award went
to Gerald Daus.
Miss Marion Jardine presented Food Service Club Awards
to Grace Butler and William
Hartenstean. The freshman was
Sue Ann Monroe. The Alpha
Lambda Phi award went to
Barbara Downen. Mr. Clyde
Lindsay gave Cit i zen s hip
awards from Student Union
Board to Donna Rogers and
Brad Love.
The John Carangelo Award
was presented by Victor Brad-

bury to the entire production
cas t of this year's Variety
Show. The award was accepted
by Dean Iorio. The Athletic
Awards, presented by Mr. Fred
Bennett, went to Brad Love for
Cross Country, Theta Gamma
trophy for sportsmanship and
active participation in senior
activities, to Paul Hart. Mr.

John Price presented the Steven
Award Trophy for outstanding
performance for track a nd
cross country which went to
Steven Camelbeck. Hug h D.
Grace Award for sportsmanship
wen t to Larry Rorick.
The Orange Key tap pin g
followed.
Finally, Bonnie Gagne presented the dedication of the
yearbook to Dean Iorio who
was here since the beginning
when just the Quad was here.
The man who saw the college
grow and who is best suited
for this year's yearbook dedication. Congratulations fro m
HILL WHISPERS to all winners
and to Dean Iorio!!!!

HILL
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FINANCIAL AID FOR NEXT YEAR
tion Act of 1958. There is no
accumulation of interest during
the time tl)C borrower is
enrolled as a fuU-time student.
academic year. You are expected
Upon termination of full-time
to pay yOUI' tota l bill on Regisstudy a period of grace extration Day, September 12, 1967.
tends for nine months before
Listed below are the common
t he first payment is due.
sources of Financial Aid availab-Ie
Graduates entering the teachto students at the Agricultural
ing profession a re granted a
and Technical College at Cobles10% forgiven ess · or cancell akill .
tion of their loan for each
1. Scholar I ncentive - This proyear of service up to five
gram provides grants to all
years. However if a borrower
New York State residents who
teaches in a school in a desigdemonstrate a capacity for
na ted economically deprived
full-time degree work. The
area , he may be granted a
awards r ange from $50 to $250
fifteen percent cancellation per
a semes ter or within $100 of
year on his loan through the
tuition. All returning New
entire amount of the loan.
York Sta~e Residen ts are autoAll students applying for thi s
m atica11y eJigi ble for t hi s
loan must submit a Parents'
award. Veterans on the G.I .
Co n f i d ential Statement. InB ill will be eligible for Scholar
formation and applications may
Incentive as of July I, 1967.
be obtained from the Student
S tud ents presently r eceiving
Personnel Office.
Scholar Incentive will auto- '
matically be sent an applica- 4. !'few York Higher Education
Assistance Corporation Loans tion in June from the Regents
A studen t may borrow up to
E x ami n ation & Scholarship
$1000 per year for educational
Center. Other s tudents may
expenses. The loans are interobtain applications in June
est-free as long as the borfrom the Regen ts Examin a tion
rower is a full or half-time
and Scholarship Center, State
student. Interest accumulates
Education Department, Albany
at
30/0 annually when the
N . Y. 12224 or the Student
student leaves college. You
P ersonnel Office.
may
obtain applications and
2. Ed u ca t ion a 1 Opportunity
information at your local bank.
Gra nts . These grants may
range from $200 - $100 per 5. S tate University Schol arship T his award is designated for
year depending upon the stuany New York State resid ent
dent's need, funds granted to
who is enrolled as a full~time
Cobleskil1 for this purpose in
student in the State University
relation to the number of
and has a family New York
requests, and matching funds;
State net taxable income of
All students applying must
$1800 or less. For additional
submit a Parents' Confidential
infonnation contact the StuS ta t ement to the College
dent Personnel Office.
Scholarship Service, Princeton,
New J ersey. Infonnation and 6. For information concerning
Regents College Scholarships,
applications may be obtained
Scholarships for Children of
from the Student Personnel
Veterans, Vocational RehabiliOffice.
tation Grants, G. I . Bill and
3. Na t ion a I Defense Student
Social Security benefits, please
Loans - This student loan procontact the Student Personnel
gram was established under
Office.
the National Defense EducaNow is the time for a ll good
men and women to plan their
fin ancial aid for the 1967-68

"PIL L-POPPI NG"
by Sandy LaMothe
Have you ever had that tired
rundown feeling? Students at
the University of Red lands in
California use pill-popping as a
quick refresher. The pep pillS
are compounds of benzedrine or
dexedrine. Although these stimulants are not habit forming
narcotics they do require a
prescription. Rcdlanders get them
from Mexico on d iet and cold
prescriptions. The price of a

smull tablet is about 25¢ but
during

finals,

when

there's

a

crucial demand for extra ~tudy
time and better concentration,
pills have been sold for $'1 apiece._
In spite of their high cost there
is no guarantee of satisfaction.
Besides the possibility of "extreme after-affects" they don't
always k eep s tudents alert. One

tired pill-popper t hought he had
scored an A on his exam until h e
discovered that he had written
over and over on his first page
neglecting to turn it. There still
seems to be nothing . like oldfashioned sleep.

Mo nday, Ma y 29, 1967

A SMALL TOWN COLUMN
OR
A COLUMN ON SMALL TOWNS
by Kathy Coahn
As you enler Cobleskill you will see a
sign that reads : Welcome to Cobleskill, populatiori: 3,500. E very time I see this sign I can't
help but think of my own "small town,"
Lowville, population : 3,500.
It's a typical town, but to me its the
center of everything wonderful. Coming home
from college, I can never wait till the last
turn in t he road, when suddenly it seems that
all the lights of the village have been turned
on to welcome me back.
You probably would think my town is nothing special.
We have one stoplight at the four corners, one corner drugstore
where t he high-school kids hang out, in fact almos t one of everything. We h ave a bandstand in the park, and on Friday night
the band plays the same songs, in the same order, and receives
as much appla use as ten years ago. Friday night all the farm
families come in to town, polished in their best clothes with every·
one looking like rosy, freshly washed children.
We have bingo every Thursday night at the Grange Hali,
Skido races in the winter at the f airgrounds, and the annual
Woodchopper's and Logrollers parade at fairtime. We h ave the
usual flower club, bake club, patch-quilt club, hospital club, oldage club (you must be over 90 to join,) and every other club
you can name. When I was young I viewed the Firemen's Parade
atop my father's shoulders: terrified by the ladders and the
h a ppy spirit of the red-faced firemen. Fourth of J uly, Memorial
Day, and Labor Day were times never to forget, I used to think
the whole world came out to see our parades. I loved to hear
my father yell his greetings to Charlie,
Pete or Ed: who
were always in the third row, left center, down ten and across
three! If only people could go back to those carefree days.
Sunday morning you wake up to Church bells from all
corners of town, and as you take your routine walk in the afternoon ~ou see the townspeople on their porches, Just taking in
the beautiful day.
Everyone ' knows everybody in my town. Is it that way
with yours too? If you feel anything for your town, and you
want everyone to share in this feeling, won't you write this
column ? "Small towns are great!" "Yeah, they are."

or

FOR SALE
Steven's .22 Caliber Rifle, Semi-Automatic
Also: Headers for Chevy 283
Call: 234-5291
C H EA P !

FOR SALE
Guild Electric Guitar and Amp. (each 3 mos. old )
Both Worth $250
ASKING $175
Call 5217 or see Fred Geerken

Monday, Ma y 29, 1967

ANTI VIET NAM WAR
DEMONSTRATION
by Kyle Yost
At the Hi ll W hi s per's meeting
each of us were asked to write a
colum'n for the next paper. At
firs t I had no idea of what to
write, then I saw something that
rea lly bugged me, something that

HILL
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1967 GEN. CLINTON
CANOE REGATTA
BAINBRIDGE -

Even though

~:le~:v:,:a~e~ ~C~~t ~~t :a~~n~

May, it doesn't look likc there
will be any r ecord set in th is
year' s 70-mHe General Clinton
Canoe Regatta endurance race.
Contrary to most beliefs, the
water leve l at Bainbridge is
makes me want to. . well wait actually almost two feet less
and see if you feel the sam~ way. than it wac; at this date in 1965,
The Hill W hisper's office got a . and 1 % fect lower than last year.
letter throug h the mail , part of
On May 1, 1965, the river stood
the address was: Gloversville, at 5.22 feet at the bridge in
N. Y.; the other part wh ich was Bainbridge. In 1966 the level was
crossed off was: Mohawk Cabinet 5.30 feet ; and this year , onl y
Co., Inc. Other than th at we had 3.50 feet. These figures were
no idea of who the sender was. recorded for the U. S. Weather
In the envelope was a pamphlet Bureau by Mrs. Culver of Rail(entitled "Teachers Spea k Out road Avenue, Bainbridge.
Against The War") and a home
After an inch and a quarter of
made pos ter. Following is what rain on May 3 the r iver rose
the little poster said:
approximately six inches to 3.8
ANTI VIET NAM WAR
feet.

th~n~;:~'sar:a:m~~fh i~6f~d~~~

DEMONSTRATI ON
Gloversville, N. Y.
May 20
1:30 P .M.
Satur day

ance race entries already in.
There is still plenty of time to
enter the Memorial Day race

Lawn, Old H igh School - Main St.
Bring S ign
VFW Conven tion
Citizens Against W ar

Second place is $200; third, $150 ;
fourth. $100 ; fifth, $50; and sixth,
$20. I n addition anyone who

T here was a short note enclosed a lso which was not signed.

::t, n~if

~~~:~ls"~~ea~~si:::t ~~!

York ar~ being con tacted. L et's
make this a big college even t."
I know the advertising of this
"demonstration" is a bit late but
I'm not writing about it to adver-.
tise it . I live rather close to
Gloversville and the thought of
such a happening so close to my
home seems unbelieyable.
I'm just curious about how
many Cobleskill Ag. and Tech.
studen ts would nave gon e to that
demonstration . . W hat do students
here feel about Anti Viet Nam
war demonstrations ? And if
these students would at tend n ot
even knowing who- was sponsoring it ?

I

humbly beg yo ur pardo n.

~~h pf~:tu~:o a gi~~~ ~~~~ehi:S~

~~~!~~ a t~~op~~~miles

r ace will

If you don't thin k you are up

to the big race you might like to

~'~~e th!hfce: i:a~~;s G~an~O_~~~
relay team and starts in On eonta
with two men, and paddlers are
changed at bridges betwecn On eonta and Bainbridge. T his raCe is
strictly for f un and trophies will
be awarded to the first three
finishers.
If you are under 18, there is a
special youth race from S idney
to Bainbr idge with boys, girls
and mixed teams competing.
Anyone wishing. further information or en try blanks may write
to the Gen eral Clinton Canoe
Regatta Committee, c/o Bainbrid ge Chamber of Commerce,
Bain bridge, N . Y. 13733.

Th at's a ll ri ght.

IIENny AND MOnTIM E lt -

MOlt'rUU"t AND IIENltY

TH .E MINI LOOK
by Maxine Van Deusen

What is a mini? "A mini is a
garment whose hemlin e ranges
from three (mini-m ini) to seven
inches (maxi-minD a bove the
knee. It gained popularity two
years ago on London 's · Carnaby
Street where the Mod look still
reigns."
Why do coeds wear minis? Of
course, they are worn for fash ion
and conform ity, BUT- they a'Jso
attract attention an d are great
for girls who ar c husband-hunting
and want to be noticed by the
opposite sex.
It is genera ll y agreed that the
coed needs a special fi gure to
wear a m in i- "pl'efer ably long,
slender legs, a sma ll wais tline,
and small bustline."
T he min is pose problems and
have their hazards. "Chief among
the problems are bending over
und sitting down. Most m ini

wearers avoid these problems by
slipping into light tights or textured stockings which prevent
over-exposure while still keeping
the subject interesting."
As for mini sldrts at Coby
T ech, the Dean of W omen states:
"They are awkward and embar rassing for the women studen ts
to wear." Furthermore, they are
"ery distracting to the professors
and other students. T here are
absolu tely no restrictions as to
whether a woman studen t can or
cannot wear mini skirts at Coby.
However, it is hoped that all
women studen ts will be ladies.
Th e opinions on minis are
varied. Some students fecI th ey
are a ll right jf worn by the righ t
person who does n ot nccd to do
much sitting or bending wh ile
others fee l they are indecent.
Excerpts in this article were
taken fro m ACP FEATURE
SERVI CE, April 12, 1967.

COBLESKILL LANES & MOTEL
BAR & LOUNGE
Featuring
SUBS
PIZZA
Party Facilities Available
Telephone 234-2552

Sir, I wa nted so very m uch to-

N ow listen here, I f yo u ca n't go
out a nd get your own , yo u ca n't
have a ny of mine.
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VARSITY TENNIS: SO FAR, SO GOOD

TRACK / SEASON ENDS
by Bob Dermott
Mr. Clark's powerful track team
ended its season on May 16, 196"[
with second place getting 72 points
in a triangular meet with Delhi
placing first with 78 points and
Canton, Utird with 29 points. The
place winners for Cobleskill were
John Ault with first place in the
discus and the javelin, and second
in the high jump. Bob Van Waldick

won a first place in the intermediate
and high hurdles. Barry Zack
placed first in the shot put and

man for Cobleskill with 9%, points
which included a first in the high
jump with a jump of 6 It. 1~
inches, a new regional record, second
in the 440 relay as one of the
members, third in the discus, and
fourth in the javelin. Two other first
places were won by Bob Van Wal·
dick in the intermediate hurdles
with

a

time

of 60.5,

a

regional

record, and Steve Camelbeek in the
one mile run.
Other place winners for Cobleskill
were seconds by George Nelson in

second in the discus. Pat Ryan and

the long jump, P at Ryan in the 880

Bruce Pierce both won first places

yard dash, and the 440 relay team.
Bill Burke won third in the two
mile and fourth in the mile. George
Nelson also placed fourth in the 440
yard dash along with Barry Zack
getting fourth in the shot put.
The most important achievement

in the 880 yard dash and the high
jump respecitively.
Other place winners were Ed
Ciperski, placing second in the intermediate and third in the h i g h
hurdles. Evans placed Utird in the
triple jump and fourth in the long
jump. The 440 and mile relay team
placed second. John Menizer placed
third and George Nelson fourth in
the 440 yard dash. George Ireland
and Ed Pickett placed fourth in the
discus and javelin. respectively.

Before th is last meet of the season took place the Region III held
their regionals at Erie Tech. on
May 13, 1967. John Ault was high

of aU was that three of these boys

are representing Region III and
CobleskiIl College at Kansas City,
Kansas lor the Nationals. These
boys are John Ault, winning a gold,
silver, and bronze medal; Steve
Camelbeek, one gold medal, and
Bob Van Waldick, one gold medal.
These were won at the Regionals
May 13, 1967, in which Cobleskill
placed fourth.

REGION III TENNIS TOURNAMENT
N.J.C.A.A. R egion ill Tennis
Tournament was held on the
Cobleskill Campus May 12 and
13. Dea n Junior College of
Franklin, Massachusetts took top
honors, Hudson Valley took second and Auburn Community College and Delhi tied for third
place honors while Cobleskill
finished fourth.
A bright spot for Cobleskill
was number three man Be
Goodale who upset the topseeded player Bud Smith of
Adirondack Community College.
Until Smith met Goodale he was

u n d e f ea ted for the season.
Goodale went on to defeat Don
Kenyon of MohawJ< Valley before
bowing to Charlie Brendese of
Hudson Valley.
Also winning a point for Cobleskill was number two player
Bob Reul who defeated Ray
Koliander of Broome T ech before
losing to Jim Rosenburgh of Dean
Junior College. The doubles team
fo Goodale and Meade defeated
Harm es and Matthews the number one team from Broome Tech
before being edged out by the
Dean Junior College Team.

The varsity tennis team is in
the swing of things and. as
usual, facing horrid early spring
weather.
In the first match of the' season
Cobleskill traveled tOI Glens Falls
to defeat Adirondack Community
College 6 to 3. The summary:
Bud Smith (A) d Larry Rorick
(C) , 2-6, 6-2, 6-2; Bob Reul (C)
(\ Fred Rosenberg (A) 6-1, 6-2 ;
Bo Goodale (C) d Jon White (A)
~ -2, 6-1; Bernie Meade (C) d Bob
Newell (A) 6-1, 6-2 ; Mike ' Williams (A) d Gary Zimmerman
(C) 6-4, 6-3; Tim McCarty (C)
d Duane Ahderson (A) 2-6. 6-4,
6-4; Larry Rorick and Bob Reed
(C)
d Bud Smith and Fred
Rosenberg (A) 6-2, 6-2; Bo
Goodale and Bernie Meade (C) d
Jon White and Bob Newell (A)
b-O, 6-0; Steve Burnett and Ray
Hughes (C) d Williams and
Anderson (A) 6-4, 6-3.
In its second match Coblesldll
rieweated Canton by the score of
10-0. The summary:
Larry Rorick d Gary Tyler 6-4,
6-0; Bob Reul d Wayne Bedard
6-0, 6-1; Bo Goodale d J erry
Powers 6-0, 6-1; Bernie Meade d
J elf Kern 6-0, 6-0; Gary Zimmerman dIvan DeLoz 6-2, 6-1; Ray
Hughes d Dick Pratt 6-1, 6-1 ;
How i e Steadman d Leonard
Wheeler ,6-1, 6-3; Larry Rorick
and Bob Ruel d Gary Tyler and
Wayne Bedard 6-2, 6-0; Bo
Goodale and Bernie Meade d
Jerry Powers and Jeff Kearn 6-0,
6·0; Ray Hughes and Gary Zim·
merman dIvan DeLoe and Dick
Pratt 6-0, 6-3.
Cobleskill 7 - Albany State 2.
S ummary :
Larry Rorick (C) d Chris Banikiotv (A) 13-11, 6-4; Ira Dustatche (A) d Bob Reul (C) 6-2,
6-4; Bo Goodale (C) d Jeff
Faultener (A) 6-1, 6-0; Bernie
Meade (C) d Bob Brickman (A)
3-6, 7-5, 6-4; Gary Zimmerman
(C) d ,Garden Keys (A) 6-3, 8-6;
Ray Hughes (C) d Ray Ryan (A)
6-2, 4-6, 8-6; Baniki6tes and
Faultener (A) d Rorick and Reul
(C) 6-4, 8-10, 6;3- Goodale and
Meade (C) d Dustatche and
Brickman (A) 6-1, 6-1; Zimmerman and Hughes (C) d Keys and
Ryan (A) 7-5, 6-4.
Cobleskill's first defeat of the
season came at the hands of
Hudson Valley 6-3. Singles wins
by Larry Rorick, Bo Goodale and
Bernie Meade allowed the team .
to go into the singles all tied up
at 3-3 bu t came out on the losing
side of all three doubles matches.
In the Singles competition outstanding play was exhibited by
Larry Rorick who defeated Charlie Brendese, generally regarded

as highly talented by opposing
players, proved quite vu lnerable
to the Aggie racqueteer's net
attack. The summary:
Larry Rorick (C) d Char li e
Brendese (H ) 4-6, 6-4, 6-3; Jay
Prediger (H) d Bob Reul (C)
6-1, 6-3; Bo Gooda le (C) d Brian
Niles ( H) 6-2, 4-6, 6-3; Bernie
Meade (C) d Pete Hogan (H)
13-11, 6-1; Bob LaMarsh (H) d
Gary Zimmerman (C) 6-2, 6-2;
Bill Nehill (H) d Ray Hughes
(C) 6-1, 7-5; Brender and NHes
(H) d Ror ick and Reul (C) 6-2,
6-4; Prediger and LaMarsh (H)
d Goodale and Meade (C) 6-3,
6-8, 6-3; Hogan and Hehill (H)
d Zimmerman and Hughes (C)
6-4, 6-4.
Cobleskill's other se tback was
against Mohawk Valley who edged the Aggie netmen in the doubles 5-4. Cintinuing on the winning way in singles was L arry
Rorick at number one and Bo
Goodale from the number 3 position. The summary:
Larry Rorick (C) d John
Morse (M) 6-2, 5-7, 6-1; Don
Kenyon (M) d Bob Reul (C) 6-3,
6-1 ; Bo Goodale (C) d Mike
Hargreaves (M) 6-4, 6-0; Tom
Wheeler (M) d Bernie Meade
(C) 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 ; Vince MeHon
(M) d Gary Zimmerman (C) 4-6,
6-4, 8-6; Ken Abramszyh (M) d
Howie Steadman (C) 6-4, 4-6,
8-6; Rorick-Reu! (C) d KenyonHargreaves (M) 6-2, 6-0; Goodale-Meade (C) d Morse-Wheeler
(M) 4-6, 6-0, 6-3; Mellon-Barber
(M) d Zimmerman - Steadman
(C) 6-0, 6-0.
I ndividual Stand i ngs in Singles

Bo Goodale. number 3
Larry Rorick, number 1
Bernie Meade. number 4
Bob Reul, number 2
Gary Zimmerman. number
Ray Hughes. number 6
Howie Steadman, number
Steve Burnett, number 7

5-0
4~1

4-1
2-3
2-3
2-1
1-1
0-1

FOREIGN CAR
PARTS
Accessories
MOTOR
IMPORTS, Inc,
109 E. Main St., CObleoklJl, N. Y.

Tel. Area Code 518 AF 4·3339

